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Joel Nederhood: the Cross and the Kingdom
Dr. Joel Nederhood: ".•• responsibility for communlcatfng ,"
Dr. Joel Nederhood , radio minister of the Back to
God Hour, inspired Dordt's campus Monday and
Tuesday, April 8 and 9.
Mondaynight, Dr. Nederhooddelivereda message
lntheGymnasium-Auditorium on"The Cross and the
Kingdom," About 1400people attended. this meeting.
Theconcert choir provided special music.
Basinghis speechonLuke 22:39-46 and Hebr. 2:5,
Dr.Nederhood showed the telling relationship.be-
tweenthe Cross and the Ktngdcm.
The Father and Jesus conversed in
eternity and "planned the grand strate-
by th a t resulted in salvation. " 0 r.
Nederhood said. T his conversation
continued to the moment when Jesus
said: "Father, if Thou be willing, re-
move this cup from Me." .
But, reassured Dr. Nederhood, "sal-
vation didn't lay in the balance. "It
was as sure as it ever shall by, be-
cause "nevertheless not N!ywill, but
Thine by done. " '
Dr. Nederhood reminded his audierre
that they 'were "thinking of the sacri-
fice of Jesus in an institution that is
built on the finished work of Jesus. "
Because they are saved they "can be-
gin to live lives of obedience to Jesus. "
"Jesus'death has ushered in the King-
dom, " Dr. Nederhoodexclaimed. Al-
though the ''Kingdom itself stands be-
neath the sign ofincompleteness ... w'F
move forward to the completion when
Christ shall COJTleback on the clouds
of heaven. "
As God's people "try to give exp;res.
sion to theKingdom, "they will exper-
ience "great persecution," Dr. Ned-
erhood maintained. This won't be via
the churches -but" in connection with
J this Kingdom which Jesus came to e-
stablish. "
But "we should not be afraid because
our Jesus was obedient even when con'
fronted by the realities of hell," Dr.
Nederhood said.
Bringing together the two elements
of Cross and Kingdom for his encap-
tured audience, 0 r. Nederhood con-
cluded with the Invttation: "Take your
cross and follow. "
Tuessday morning, Dr. Nederhood
spoke in chapel, thereby concluding
the Lent series on "Life T h r 0 ugh
Death. " His topic was "KnowingJesus
Business banquet features company pres
The Future Business Executi ves Club
will hold its 'third annual spring ban-
quet on Wednesday, April 17, at 6:30
p.m. in the West Commons. Duane
Obbink will be M. C. Speaker for the
eventng will be Mr. Tom G. Kamp ,
president 0 f Control Data Peripheral
Products Company, a computer hard-
ware firm. His address is entitled
"Management in a Rapidly Changing
Business Environment." As one of the
company's four presidents, Mr. Karnp
plans to discuss multi-national mar-
keting problems as well as the social
responsibility of business. Mr. Kamp
is a member ofthe Christian Reformed
Church in Minneapolis.
During the banquet, two awards will
be given. Available for the first time
is the R. J. Dykstra Scholarship of $30Q,
--Ellen VIieg
.to be offered to a qualifying junior or
senior ofnext year. The annual Wall
Street Journal awar d will be given to
a student the Business department con-
siders to be its most outstanding sen-
ior. Presented for the third time, this
award involves a one year subscription
to the Wall Street Journal.
The election ofofficers for next year
will also take place. Harv Jansen, a
senior, is currently the club·s pres-
ident.
Anticipating a large turnout for the
banquet. Mr. Henry DeOroot, advisor
to the club commented, "This is one
of the high points of 'our Business Ad-
mini stration calendar." All Business
a I um n i and stu den t s are invited
Tickets are available from any Board
rrrember,
--Adri Verhoef
Personally" centering around Gal. 2:20.
Dr. Nederhood warned the students
that in Christian colleges all appears
to relate to Jesus so that it doesn't
seem necessary for the student to be-
lieve in HiJTlpersonally.
To know Jesus personally means "to
enter wi th joy into the work of the
Lord," Dr. Nederhood told his aud-
ience. He ended by challenging the
student body: "We need young people
that can say they know Jesus personally
in all areas of life. "
Also onTuesday, Dr. Nederhood out-
vltnedsome aspects of his vision more
specifically in lectures to the faculty
and students in C160.
Discussing "A Chrtstian Perspecttse
on Communication. " he noted that can-
munication is becoming the outs tandirg
field by which people hope to solve the
social problems.
Dr, Nederhood stressed that Christ-
ians "have the responsibility for com.
rounicating" in response to the com -
mand of Jesus Christto bringthe Gos-
pel to the wholeworld. However, this
wi 11 not always have the desiredre
sults , Dr. Nederhood alluded in this
connection to the' "perfect commun-
ication circumstance" of Stephen be-
fore the Sanhedrin.
Dr. Nederhood also pointed out the
importance 0 f communication to
Christians, because "everything <boot
the Christian faith is related to real '
communication, "and not manipulation
as in the secular world. He mentioned
the Trinity--eternal, divine commun-
ication;' Jes us Christ described' as
Word, and also as Light enlightening
every man that comes into the world.
By stating: "We. the redeemed, are
the communicators of the message--
this is our business." Dr. Nederhood
referred to three specific points _ Fimt
the communicator must be a healthy
Christian. Secondly, the message
must be a call to redemption and sal-
vation. Finally, the communicator
must be able to stand beside the people
in their ugliness to whomhe addresses
hirnself, so as to be able to speak in
terrns they can understand.
Later on in the afternoon, Dr. Ned-
erhood made his last appearance as he
presented his ideas about "The School
of the Lord. "
Wemay rejoice for Christian schools
Dr. Nederhood told his attentive list-
eners, because "they are not simply
frosting ona Christian cake, but very
directly related to the grace of God. "
He then explained that this grace was
to be under'stcod In terms of the year
of jubilee. Consequently, "livtngout
of jubilee -grace also means Christian
schools. "
Another reason why Dr. Nederhood
is so excited about Christian schools
is because of their "extremely import-
ant political influence." Ed u cation
controls the nation's roost precious re-
source--its children, he said.
In a fi n a I note, Dr. Nederhood re-
cont, on page 3
No capstone to democracy
-r-jane t Vlieg
Before the end of the month, Student Forum elections will bring
in new Sophomore, Junior and Senior class representatives. If·
the.prospect of elections doesn't excite too many people, Dordt
hasn't changed a,great deal.
In contrast to the hoopla at other colleges,· Dordt's elections
are a rather colorless affair-- no campaign speeches, urlljent
posters, paid political announcements, hand-pumping 0 r back'-
slapping. Incidentally, a recent Calvin Chimes informed readers
that each Prestdcntial candidate for the Student Senate will recei ve
up to $15 in campaign fu!J.ds. Interesting.
Before we resign ourselves to "we're just a cornfield college
anyway, " perhaps Dordt's nondescript elections deserve another
look. Student government as such has nev.er really existed here.
Dordt students have never andwill never be sole owners ofa cor-
ner on this campus. Forum elections, therefore, don't take on
the significance of a bid for power. What's so powerful about a
Forum Member?· Any candidate reques ting campaign funds for
Forum elections would be a ridiculous joke.
But a student running for Forum does bid to get involved In: a
srgnifi cant communal process; al~ough, the work gets about as
much glory as- that of a make-up crew or aDiamond typist. Dis-
cussions are.ttrnc-consumtng and sometimes tedious. Yet the
candidate runs; he or she feels creative enough to contribute o-
riginal ideas, capable enough to influence academic and student
Iife direction, and eager enough to put In the time requi red.
Because candidates aren't on an ego-trip promising fulfillment
of every voter's dream, or testing the scene for a future career
in politics, Forum elections lack the traditional thri lls and chills.
Forum ttself isn't too exciting. But that's the point. Through
nose -to -the -grrndstone analysis ofcampus traditions, organiza-
tion and deciston-rnaktng, Forum has proved to be a vital cog in
the wheel of college structure, An election is no wondrous cap-
stone to a Dordt democracy; rather, it merely allows students to
decide which students will shoulder the burden of some essential
work.
The Diamond publishes all signed "Letters to the Editor" cozx:bely
expressing oPinion on Dprdt-related issues. Letters longer than
150 words wUl be edited.
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Thanks for recent article
To the Editor:
Yesterday I received, by mail, theMarch 14, 1974 issue of'!
Diamond. Although I am not sure who I have to thank for thi
I would like to thank you for the front page article regarding t
recent phenomenon of streaking. '
Although I did not enjoy the advantages ofattending a Christi
college, but instead graduated from the University of Marylar
where streaking originated, I have been alarmed by the nonch
lant attitude 0 f school administrators and the amused and eve
enthuaiasttc reaction of the news media.
Your article was afrank reaction to and a refreshingcomme
on a sickening fad. I congratulate you.
John H. Wyben
Hyattsville. Maryla
Religious to erance seerne to pea in utchison,
Kansas, last week, but when American civil liber-
tarians rejoice, Christians had best take a deeper
look. Their ideas of freedom usually bind us.
Robert}. Williams, one of three staff psychologist
at the Kansas state industrial reformatory, recent-
Iy proclaimed himself to be a witch. As reported
in Time magaz i ne Williams is a member of th
Gardnerian sect. It is "an 'occult paganistic grou
that worships a two-headed, male-female godhead
and performs s 0me of its ceremonies in the nude
( and refers to bot h male and female members' a
witches.)." Williams was summarily fired by the
etormatory Superintendent on the grounds that his
xotic religious commitment hampers his effective-
ess in treating the convicts , Williams successful-
y appealed his dismissal to theKansas civil service
ommission and has been reinstated in his job.
Itwouidappear that this decision has prevented an
outright case of relrgious persecution. Mr:. Wil-
liams is satisfied that he can now engage Inhis cul-
tic practices openly while retaining his job.. It is
his position that he can practice witchcraft and
psychology without either affecting the other. He
said, "There is no reason why your religion should
conflict with your work, " and that was exactly what
the civil service commission wanted to hear. Wil-
Hams is free to exercise his religion privately as
longas itdoesnotinterferewithor affect his psych-
ology. Whether such a complete separation is pos-
sible is doubtful to any Christian thinker; however,
it is the accepted way of working in this country.
Mr. Williams cheerfully accepts the limitations of
the reltgtous freedom granted to him. He had self-
imposed such restrictions already before the inci-
dent. He claims that hewill continue to be "a free-
wheeling eclectic" in psychological method, and
blithely assumes that his eclecticism doesn't re-
flect his religious convictions. The Kansas com-
mission feels safe with the familiar open-rninded-
ness and neutrality of eclecticism. Theywant every
government worker to perform such religionless
work. Mr. Williams ends up looking like the epi-
tome of the American ideal citizen: an ardent in-
dividualis t in his religious, private life and a neu-
tralist i'n his public, communal work life.
Persons like Mr. Williams aren't worthy of the
misnomer "radical" applied bymany fearful Amer-
icans, despite bizarre practices and beLiefs. In
reality he seems to be quite a conformist to the A-
merican way of life. The freedom he is satisfied
withis suffocating Christians. Year after year, in
decision after decision, courts, commissions and
employers are squeezing re ligious freedom to death.
It's almost completely gone in the public sector ,and
even private expression is being contracted. Under
oursystemas itnowstands it was only fair that Mr.
Williams be rehired. He is abiding by the accepte
employment standards. It's just too bad that we
have anti -reli ious standard~ ..
'" ",
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Voting Members Board. supports Rev. Haan
Amotion was made and supported
to encourage the Board in its in-
depth study of the 1968 Scripturally
Oriented Higher EducatJ.ciii-;--aninii
Its-preparanoii-cf,-ii-revislon ot the
document to reflect the findings of
that study with the understanding
that the revision be in a form which
can be understood by all segments
of our constituency.
In its annual election, the Board fill-
edeight posts on the sixteen-member
Board of Trustees byre-electing sev-
en of the incumbents and electing Rev.
John Engbers : to replace Rev. John
Hellinga a s one of the members at
large. The Board of Trustees is se-
Ie c ted from the ranks of the voting
members board with the exception of
its four members at large.
The seven men re-elected and the
district each represents are: Lambert
Vanden E i nde. 1. Everett Fikse 2;
Herman De Berg, 3. Harold De Witt,
A. Rev. Gerrityander Plaats, 5. Rev.
The Dordt College Voting Members
Boardheld its annual meeting on cam-
pus Monday and Tuesday, March 18
and19.
The Board. composed of ')4men from
thesix nearest dassis', spent consid-
er a bI e time hearing presentations
made by member's of the administra-
tioncpncerningprogress at the school
including reports orr its financial sta-
tus. This, according to Board secre-
tary, Rev. Ed Blankespoor, informs
the voting members" so they can re-
port back to constituents, "
.
Secretary Blankespoor specifically
cited two motions passed during the
mee tin g • The fir s t , concerning
Dor d t ' s college president, "thanks
Rev Haan for his leadership. and as-
sures him of continued prayer and sup-
port for his work, " he summarized.
Rev. Blankespoor read, the second
resolution, concerning Dordt's State-
ment 0 f Purpose. from the meeting
minutes:
Information Forum
At Student Forum's last two meetings, March 14
andApril 4, scholarships were the topic of debate
and discussion. Afte r consideration by Forum
members, a motion was passed last Thursday to
abolishacademic and music scholarships, which at
present time come from .thc student purse.
This recommendation to Inst. Policies Commit-
tee is intended to open further oiscussion, leading
topossible alternatives. The money could be used
perhaps for grants -in -aid based on financial need.
Indiscussing Forum's recommendation wit h the
Diamond, Forum President John Struik suggested
thatthe money (approximately $47 per student) could
be funneled Into a student work program or it could
in the future rernain with the student. When asked
whyForum decided to take the action concerning
scholarships , Struik said: "There wasn't any valid
principle involved in giving money to A-students.
It doesn't necessarily follow that scholarships en-
hanceChristian academics. "
Anticiparing Forum elections on April 30 with the
nominationsdeadline April 29at noon, Forum form-
ed a committee to take charge of the proceedings.
Thiscommittee will publish election procedures and
the final results and will supervise voting as well
ascountthe ballots. Steve VanDyke, Rog Tinklen-
berg, Wayne Brouwer and Kathy Vis make up the
committee. Questions arose concerning the in-
equalitybetween Freshmen -Sophomore representa-
tion and [unio.r-Senio.r representation (presently 8
Freshmen-Sophomores and 12junior-Senio rs ). The
general reaction to the questions was that the col-
legeIsn't an absolute democracy and that qualities
suchas ability and Ins ight are taken Into consider-
ation in deciding the representational quota from
eachclass.
TheStudent Rel.ations Committee reported to For-
urn'slast meeting that the SRC had met with Calvin
Tuininga and had approved his nomination as Dia-
mondeditor for the 74-75 school year. The com-
mittee heard and discussed Tuininga's perspective
andIdeas for next year's Diamond. Responding to
thereport, Forum recognized that the fact of only
one nominee didn't necessarily L1dicate student a-
pathy, but rather that not every student has the
qualifications for editorship.
NEDERHOOD, from pl
marked that the growth
of the "new humanism"
of the last few decades
must be com bat ted.
"Whe n schools like
Dordt go under,the be-
ginning of the end sets
in, " he stated. There-
fore "we must rise up
and provide alternatives
in the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ! "
PACS week
--Cheryl Den Boer
The city of Philadelphia
is the fourth larges t In the
nation, yet its educational
standards fall far below
those of the national aver-
age. Plagued by the in-
adequacies of the school
syste-» and other prob-
1errosrelated to inner-city
life, a group of concerned
laymen and pastors, both
black and white , met to-
gether in the late sixties
to discuss the possibilitiES,
of, and to lay plans for,
an Urban Christian Educa-
tional prograro. These
plans firs t came to frui-
tion in 1969with the for-
mation. not of one school,
but an entire school sys-
tem, the Philadelphia As-
sociation for Ch r is t i an
Schools (PACS).
Their first school opened
on September 8, 1969 in
a n a I d church building.
Comprised ofa kindergar-
ten to sixth grade program
it had an enrollment of 75
students and 4 teachers.
Under the Lord's leader-
Henry Vanden Heuvel , 6; and Dr. A. J. Boeve, mem-
ber at large.
Rev. Blankespoor said that "overall, a healthy at-
mosphere" pervaded tbe meetinz. Manv of tbe voting
members brought questions, directed especially to
the college president and the Board of Trustees con-
cerning information distributed tbroughout tbe area.
Members of the Board sat witb students in classes
on Tuesday morning, and took part In tbat day's chapel
exercises.
I
Thalian play coming April18
,,,
A moment of struggle in 11 The Knight of the Burning Pestle. II
"The Knight of the Burn- their apprentice on stage.
ing Pestle" will be perform- Aunique stage. desIgned
ed bythe ThaliansonApril by Dordt students. and
18. 19. 20, and 21. neverusedat Dordt Coll~.
Theplay Is aboutadtizffi will be the setting; There
who Is a grocer, and his wi ll be six seats available
wife. Together they take at cos t, on the balcrny
over a play andmanipulate which Is a part of the stage.
ready 10 go
--Nigel Weaver
ship and blessing , the pro- in the Lordin tms venture'
graro quickly expanded and in whatever way we can,
by Septernber 1972tbe As - and this policy is tobe con-
sociation had increased to tinued this year, The first
three schools involving 0- event planned in connection
ver 230students, of Black with this will be a benefit
White and Spanish extrac- "folk concert" held in the
tion , in kindergarten S.U.B. lounge at 2:30 pm.
through eigth grade level on Saturday A prill3.
work. Due to the peculiar Tickets for thi s are avat-
nature a f the inner-city lable at the S. U. B. switch-
environment, in which board for, 75¢. Those
PACSseeks to proclai-« participating in the corcert
the Lordship of Christian include J ah n 'Fluck, per-
education, 'problems and forming pieces by Simon
difficulties must be faced arlGarfunkel, Paul Stookey
which donot occur in other and others; and Sylvia Fed-
areas of our country; not dema andSydllielerna per-
the least of which is fi - torrotng some cf S)d's 0011"-
nances. After all,' there positions. According to
is only so -rouch a low-in - Syd , Christian material
rome familY' can afford to will take the predominant
pay for tuition etc. and as place in the program-
so often happens within the
Church the location of the It can only be hoped that
money doesn't coincide the response oftbe student
with the location of the body will rni r ror the dati-
need or of the vision. cation of those performing
and that via the monies
For the past few years, given to PACSwehe're can
Dordt has felt the need to start to pull our share.of
aid its brothers and sisters the load in the KIngdom.
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Health service··fair to nonexistent
"I am at this moment deaf in the ears, hoarse in the
throat, red in the nose, green in the gills, damp in
the eyes; twitching in the joints and fractious cranky
in temper from a'most intolerant and oppressive cold."
If Ch a 1'1e s Dickens had been a college student, he probably
would have listed all the courses he was behind in as well as the
physical annoyances accompanying his cold. Thenhe would have
had a sympathetic audience, for a large percentage of the Dordt
student body is downeither with colds, the flu,or sore throats
this semester.
These are not the onlyhealth problems at Dordt, Perhaps the
most common offense is "sleep cheating. ''. Sleep Cheaters are
people who continually catch irregular and insufficient rest be-
cause 0 f t a a much work, an overactive night life, poor seIf-
discipline or long range bad habits. Their backlog of fatigue is
the primary c a use for illness since its cumulative effect is to
lower resistance. • '
Other m a l' e serious health problems include neglect of eye-
sight and dental care which are the two "most worrisome" areas
nationally accordingto the National Conference on College Health
Education. Baddiet, especially irregular meal hours, and lack
of exercise <Tunrampant as well, mostly out of carelessness.
Something else is slightly ill at Dordt - the question of a col-
lege heal th service. If you don't knowexactly what a health
service is, t he reason may be that Dordt College doesn't have'
one, although two-thirds of American colleges and universities
do, to some degree. Their services range from providing uni-
versity hospitals and regularly employed doctors especially for
students, to act merely as go-betweens from students to com-
munity medical facilities. So far, Dordt students needing med-
ical information have twoprimary resources: hearsay from their
friends and the yellow pages.
The he a 1t h service idea has typically had the status of "man
without a country" relative to a college's admistrative structure.
In other words, health services have been viewed as being out-
side academic affairs add, at best, only compatible to a limited
degree wi th student affairs. Fortunately, at Dordt the fact is
recognized that ,the whole person goes to college, not the brain
alone. '
--Tina La Brem
More than anything else, the extra financial burden of a health
service keeps it an unpopular idea. In some colleges, the health
service budget is a part of the general budget of the institution
and c 0 vel'S a 11expenses of the service. In others, a studen
health service fee is charged to supplement the college provision;
this is the usual pattern. Health insurance plans (which Dordt
offers) cover: the major medical risks.
Of course, Dordt has not stood still on the issue of health ed·
ucation. P.E.1O, a general health course, is a graduatio
requirement. However, it meets but one semester hour, when
the National Conference on CollegeHealth Education recommends
that the time provided for required health instruction should not
be less than three semester hours,
In further action" last semester Student Forum discussed th
question 0 f a health service and decided to let the Student Per'
sonnel Committee seriously consider it. An interesting idea w
introduced. Sin c e the dorms and dorm parents are being re
arranged for next year's increase of men on campus, the corn
mitteesuggested that a Registered Nurse (retired possibly) be
hired, whowould serve both as dorm parent and head of a Dor
College health service.. '
From her office in the S.U.B. (when the S.U.B. was designe
space was allowed for a student health center), an R.N. or L,P.
could act in several useful capacities. ,She could dispense sim
ple medical supplies, act as a bridge between students and Sio
Center's me die a I facilities and personnel and, perhaps rno
imp a l' tan t Iy, function as coordinator for projects promoti
health education.
A series of lectures on infectious diseases, nutrition, fatigue,
protection of eyesight, etc., might be organized. Medical sci·
ence has progressed considerably since Hippocrates in 300 B.C
hypothesized that disease was a disproportion of the four humors:
blood, phlegm, black bile and yellow bile. Yet howmany stu·
dents know whether bacteria, viruses or fungi cause athlete's
foot? '
Anyonewit h questions, alternative suggestions or opinions,
favorable or unfavorable may contact a Student Personnel Com'
mittee member or Dr. Calsbeek.
Dorm parents
chosen
The vacancies for dorm
parents left in North and
West Hall have recentLy
been filled. Many appli-
cations were received to
fill the vacancies.
Mr. and.Mrs . RonSjoer-
dsma will fin the spot in
West Hall. Ronis at pre-
senta teacher at Western
Christian High. His wife
is also a teacher, but will
not teach next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Sjoerdsma
are Dordt graduates, so
they should really beat
home in their newjobhere.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smit
have been chosen to fill
the vacancy in North Hall.
The Smits, live in Orange
City at this time as Mr.
Smitis the head janitor at
theOrange City Christian
Grade School.
Senior Business students exposed
Ei gh tee n senior business students traveled to
Minneapolis. Minnesota last Thursday and Friday
for the annual spring field trip. Mr . DeGroot and
Mr. Timmer were the sponsors of the group which
,also included two visitors, Mrs, DeGroot and Lynn
Bloemendaal Because of the ice and snow storm.
it took everyone eight hours to gena Minneapolts..
Our first stop on the tour, Sears Roebuck, had to
be cancelled because of the late arrival.
Itwas2pm be f a l' e 0 ul' first tour commenced.
This was a visit to the ninth district Federal Re-
serve Bank. A slide presentation told us about the
history of the bank and the construction of the new
building which wewere visiting. During a question
and answer session following the slides, itwas
emphasized th a t the role of the Federal Reserve
Bankwas ,to de te I'm ine monetary policy for the '
country. It was not just a facility for counting.and
sorting monev. We were given a tour of the bank
which helped us grasp the volume of monetary
transactions occuring today.
Hill Personnel, an employment agency, was our
next stop. Her e , wei earned the fine points of
placing' a certain person with the right employer.
Manyof us expecially enjoyed this particular stop
as it gave us a newer outlook on job hunting.
On Friday we visited a division of Control Data
Corporation and the Prudential Insurance Company.
Control Data is a corporation which manufactures
computers, The division we visited specialized in
-- Harv Jansen
producing storage disks as well as housing much
of their marketing force. A marketing represen
tative spoke to us about the unique features of aD
international corporation such a s theirs, He ex·
plained t hat Control Data is starting an exchang
corporation to han die transactions in which they
receive goods instead of money for the products
they sell. Hefelt that more international business
would occur in the future.
Our visit to Prudential Insurance showed us the
enormous amount ofclerical work involved in pro'
cessing insurance forms. Wewere told that the
is a m 0 v e men t to educate those proces sing th
forms so they knowmore about what their workis
accomplishing. Another speaker also cornmentei
on consumerism. He believed the movement was
bas i call y he 1pful to American business but
warned that people should not over-react to ba
business practices.
The field tripwas very helpful to those of us who
went. It gave us more exposure to business fir~
and their actual 0 per a t ion s. Manvof us were
amazed with the num:' e l' 0 f jobs that seemed to
place the employee in a position of easy boredom,
This helped us recognize the great responstbthn
we have to the people a r 0 un d us in the business
world. Everyone must be able to feel his calling
in his work and be satisfied with the economic reo
sponse resulting from his or her task,
Band,tour log
--Becky Maatman
Spring vacation meant ten concerts for the Dordt Band, Prob-
ably the tour was something different for eachband member.
but these are my impressions,
March 22
Snowing hard when we (80 band mcrnbe rs., Grotenhuises,
Boumas, and two bus drivers) left at 7:30 a. m. Everyone was
pretty quiet at first, but soon we started laughing at "Cheech and
Chong" imitations, played "Password", and "Battleship" games
to pass the time. The Iron Skillet didn't appreciate 40 guests
for I unch (or was it breakfast?), but the Fulton church people
enjoyed serving 89 of usa casserole supper.' There's nothing
like 25 girls dressing in a locker ~oom with one mirror. "The
Men" ga ye a special surprise ending; every othe r piece went
well, especially for the first concert. Our hosts at least liked
it and played the band records as soon as we got "home." And
we talked awhile over pizza. This morning is so long ago.
March 23 . .
Slept in and left Fulton school at 11:30 Didn't feel like ham-
burgers for lunch, so Elaine and 1 bought fruit at K-Mart for
lunch. "Password" again. Seems like wherever we go (today
was De Motte) we see Dordt alumni. During "Alma Mater"
everyone s t a ad. There was even an encore at the end of the
concert!
, March24
IAfter th e sermon in DeMotte we ate our sack lunches on the
busand arrived in Lafayette at 12:30 for the 3:30 concert. While
wewaited for the concert, some of the talented, led by Jim Van-
deKerk, acted and sang "ToTell the Truth" in the gym. "Fugue"
wasn't too swift, but everyone whistles and hums it. Six of us
stayed at a doctor's f~mily--they have six kids. Their home is
beautiful- -built on a hHl - -and there's a beautiful view of the ri-
ver and city lights.
March 25'
Good concerts at !lliana and South Holland. Like to watch the
pe 0 pie during "Alma Mater" and "Stars and Stripes." We're
staying with a family, friends of Elaine. She hasn't seen them
since seventh grade..----
TORONTO
Bandmembers Elaine Huisman, Eloise Rylaarsdam, Paulette Broek and Mary
Vreeman take a break on tour.
)
IS
March 26
Made it into Canada. At the border we had to le.rve all the
r e cor d s , it was that or sell them with a duty tax. Four of us
are staying wit h a Sarnia family - -they have ten kids, so many
namestorememher! Saw more Dordt grads. Such a super con-
cert; the audience make it, they were all so friendly and excited.
Met some high school kids interested in coming to Dordt; we're
also recrui ters .
March 27
Our Toronto host calls himself a "Dutchie." He immigrated20
years ago, and couldn't believe that we weren't born in Holland,
that our parents weren't either. Good concert in tile huge red
Seneca College auditorium. Lot s of pictures taken, es peclally
at the end (Mrs. G. and Mrs. B. must have taken pictures for
35kids) and they gave us two encore's.
March 28
When we were downtown Toronto, this morning, some of us
found0 u t that our money was ri pped-offIast night, about $70--
we're assured that we'll get it back. Niagara Falls was a real
bummer, s a rainy and cold. A full church tonight in St. Cath-
erine's. Visited our host's relatives--Karla and Marc'a are
staying there.
March 29
Saw a bunch of Dordt kids at the Kazoo gym. Seemed like a
lotofband kids 'relatives there tonight. Staying with a girl who's
corning to Dar d t next year, so we filled her and her friend in,
They treated us to sundaes at Howard Johnson's. Finally get
some clothes washed.
Ie
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March 30
Came to Sheboygan around 3:30 and we all ate in the school's
gym. Everyone's so hyper, wanting to get "home '': Dordt. Kind
of g a a f y at s upper: our table hid all the rolls while everyone
e 1s e got their food. Pretty emotional after the concert, being
that it's, Mr. G's last tour concert, and in his home town
March 31.
After morning church we went for coffee to our hosts' relatives.
Ate dinner, then took a much needed nap before 5:00 church.
Dirkgave us the grand tour of Sheboygan. Wentfor coffee again
and saw some more Dordt grads. .
April 1 .
So now we're back again. Doesn'tseem like we were gone ten
days, but so much did hap pen. Had fun playing charades and
number games for the last time. All the people we met. .. won't
forget them for a long time. Like most of the hosts have said,
we heard it again, "If you ever come back, be sure to drop in ... "
April 2
Mr. GrotenhUis' last band, concert, this one our home concert.
After'the last devotions and doxology, we gave him a wall clock
and plaque. ltwas so sad. Today, Mr. G. explained that his
leaving band was like a mother when her daughter 'gets married; .
he's enjoyed the fifteen years with the band, but wants to spend
m J re time with choir. Tour-s over, but none of us can forget
w hat we' v e shared in being together', working together, and
growing together.' Stealing a cliche from Mrs. Grotenhuis:
"There's a bug loose in that band ... "
CMA choir to sing
1Wo 250 voice choirs from the Colleges of Mid-America willi
sing April 20 with the Sioux Falls Symphony. Dr. George Traut-
wein conducting in Sioux Falls, Squth Dakota , April 21will be the
premier in Sioux City. Iowa, Dr. Leo Kucinsky conducting.
Little Prayers, symphonic-choral composition by Ned Rorern,
comIlliSsrnneany Colleges of Mid-America has. perhaps. as
large a behind the scenes audience looking forward to its premier
in April.. as the front audience.
Parents. relatives and friends of the 500 choral students from
the 10 colleges involved, Dr. Everette L. Walker. President of
Colleges ofMid- America, the 10 college choral directors. includ-
ing Dordt's Dale Orotenhui s, committee members who were in-
strum ental in getting the whole project started, orchestra and
board members of the symphonies are all working hard to bring
about the performances,
Si x years have passed since the musical idea was conceived,
Frank Summerside. Associate Professor of Music at Westmar. is
one of the original members of the committee set up to pursue
the commissioning of a work for the choirs of the member colleges.
"Our objective," he says. "was to commission an American
composer, to prepare a symphonic- choral composition for our
area and for the collegiate choirs of the schools in the Colleges
of Mid- Ameri ca and to hear the work performed by the Sioux Ci ty
Symphony and the Sioux Falls Symphony with the combined choirs.
A premiere performance with the composer present would provide
a unique experience for the choirs. symphonies and listeners,"
Dordt C,ollege Concert Choirwill participate in the Sioux Falls
Performance: Tickets for the Sioux Falls Coliseum pe rrormance
will be available at the door - $3.00 fbr adults and $2. 00 for stu-
dents.
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"Arabian Mirage"
Approximately 350 stu-
dents turned out for the
Freshman -Sophorno.re Ban-
quet held last Saturday e~
vening in Do r d t ' s gym
Brightly-colored tents.
palm trees, and an ever-
towering ceiling of stream-
ers depicted the the me,
"Arabian Mirage "
A meal con sis tin g of
tossed salad" Swiss steak,
b a ked potato, peas, and
flam ing dessert was cat-
ere d by the Dordt Com-
mons and served by wait-
resses from Unity and
We s t ern Christian High
Schools, candlelight and
freshly-cut mums.decor-
ating the tables, added to
the festive atmosphere
The evening"s entertain-
ment was provided by
various students and Iac-
ultymembers Dordt's
Stage Band performed sev-
eral n urn be r s under the
direction of Mr. Gerald
Bouma while punch was
draws favorable response
.., --Sharon Ter Horst
program was Doug Eckardt,
Organization of the ban-
que t was done by volun-«
teers formed into various
committees. Credit for
" a lot 0 f work", as one
nigh t owl put it goes to
Sue S tar ken burg, Allen
Koster's, and Doug Eck-
ardt who headed the food,
decoration and entertain-
ment committees. respec-
ti vely
Student rea c t ions were
very favorable, one person.
explaining that the decor-
ations were "better that I
eve r expected!" Others
commented on the delay
caused by approximately
100 extra people (due to a
. tic k e t miscount). Mike
cassidy, Commons mana-
g e r , said the unexpected
at t e n d a n c e presented a
problem for a while even
served, and again before t a r t o n of the "Academy Arnold Koekkoe]; and Louis though hehadprepared
the actual program began. Awards"mock"streakers" Van Dyke ended the even- enough food for nearly a
Two short films several and a "serious dramatical ing wi th a light-hearted hundred extra.
musical numbers, presen- presentation" by Prof. .e f f e c t , Emcee for the
, I
*Under a ceiling of streamers, Freshmen and Sophomores enjoy un-commonly good food.
KDCR expands facilities
KDCR is expanding. If things go as
planned. the radio station bui lding will
more than double-in size by next fall.
The addition includes educational fa-
cilities to KDCR: a studio classroom,
an announcing booth, and a production
studio. The present Master Control
Room will be converted into a tape and
record library. and the new MCR is
to be housed in a separate room wi th
new broadca'stlng- equipment
All rooms will be constructed" sound
proof." Presently KDCR production
workers cannot make tape recordings
while KDCR is "on the air" because of
the broadcasting noise interference.
All broa dcasttng classes- Dordt of-
fers four next year- will "e taught at
the radio station. The new structure
mainly benefi ts broadcasting students
and not necessarily KDCR's actual
broadcasting. Other Dordt students
may also profit: music students might
Variety to
--Becky Maatman
record their recitals in the studio-
plans include a piano at the station.
The Boardof Trustees approved Mr.
Martin Dekkenga as General Manager
ofKDCR, effecttve june 1, 1974; (Mr.
Len Van Noord, current KDCR Mana-
ger' has resigned to ':ecome Assistant
Dean of Dordtv) Ron 'Klemm, now a
sen i or communications major, be-
comes the Office Manager- the pr'o-,
duction and program director- June 1.
Through these new educa tional faci 1-
iti es , KDCR hopes to greater proclaim
a Christian witness in educational pro-
gramming.
The KDCR managing board, consid-
ering long range goals, has discussed
increasing the broadca sttng power so
that more people-a wider range l is-"
tening audience- could listen to KDCR.
It's no little thing to proclaim a God-
centered culture.
lill Fine
Fine Arts Festival, April 22-27, is a week packed
with exciting opportunities and experiences.
The Festival starts Monday, April 22 with "The
Knight of the Burning Pestle," performed by the
Thalians under the direction of M'~.fame;; Kolden-
hoven. Throughoutthe afternoon there will be sev-
eral workshops on the technical and make-up as-
pects of a drama pro.duction.
On T u e s day, April 23, Chris OvervoDrde,
Assistant Professor of Art at Calvin College, wllI
be lecturing a,nd demonstrating on printing tech-
niques and materials, The S, U, B, will exhibit
works by Chris Overvoorde which will remain on
cam pus throughout the month of May, Mr, Cor
Barendrecht, also from Calvin College, will be con-
ducting a variety of poetry workshops on Tuesday,
Mr. John Hamilton, Develo,JJ11ent Director of
NACPA will be conducting several workshops on
film-J11aking on Tuesday, April 24, The process
from beginning script to photography and fib" ed-
itingas well as the final screening will be discussed
and demonstrated, Another topic to be discussed
is "Why M'lke Films?" '
Journalism Workshops will be held on Thursday,
April 25. They will be conducted by Mr. Jon Ken-
Arts Week
Ministers
meet
on campus
While rrosr Dordt stu-
dents were away enjoying
a needed vacation approx-
imately SO Christian Re-
formed ministers met for
a conference in the West
Commons. At the meet-
ings March 25 and 26, the
rr.i ni ster-s fr 0m Dordtts
six sup p 0 r t i ng classes
concentrated on such mat-
ters as sphere- sovereign-
to' and a Ch r i s t ian ap-
proach to the 21:":-; ~:.H-:(~:,~.
The con fe rence r·egan
"uesdav afternoon with a
2- h 0 u r speech ly Prof
J 0 h n C. Vander Stelt on
- -Arlis Kragt
nedy , 0 ire c tor of Center for Christian Studies,
Stanford, California Hi s workshops will center
on the place and J?uq:lose of the media in the King-
dorn, and the gifts, talents, and skills in the King-
dam, In the eve n i n g t he topic of his lecture is
"Movements, Minorities, Ma s s Media--a; Christ'-, A IIan pproach." .
'On High School Day, Friday, April 26, the area
• high schools will be coming to Dordt. The day's
a c ti v i ties involve such things as critiquing high
scho::>lannuals and papers, as well as J11usic, dra-
rna, art, and film workshops. In the evening is the
annual high sch::>olconcert at which prizes will also
be awarded to the various fine art entrIes.
Saturday, April 27, winds up the week of festivi-
ties with a variety of workshops. The music work-
will be COn d u c ted by Mr- Jo'm Ness Beck. Mr,
Kerrnec¥will ead another jouraalis m workshop and
the 1. S. U. Dance Troupe will perform and demon-
strate various dances,
Throughoutthe week of the festival, there will be
C 0 ff e e Houses held every evening in the S. U. B.
M 0 red etailC?d information of the festival will be
corning O\2t soon in the brochures and posters.
the 11i s tor y and central
is sue s of Chr isr ian pht l-
osonhv,
That- evening) rhe Dean
Of S'udents, J. B. Hul st,
snoke '!-o the ministers on
Dor dt. s staremen ' of pur-
r 0 se and sphe re-aover>
e Lo n t y, 01Jotin~ from
Chr'shan Reformed rheo
log' ans such as Clarence
Bouma, R, B, Kuiper,
Henry Meeter and Louis
Berkhof. Hulst strove '0
demonstrate the :'i tli cal
basis fo r sohe re-ssover-
. eignty, that H is a part of
the Reformed tradition.
Th e morning of March
2 6 was taken up with a
s pee c h 1: v Prof, Merle
Meeter on "A Filclical-
'Ch r is t ian Evaluation of
Literature" and an open
discussion of Dor dr s
statement orournose.
S c rip t u r a I I v Oriented
Higher Education. Meerer
explained to 'he ministers
the gradual development
of his own oerspecti ve and
some 0 F the problem s he
"as wi th llioyeweerd and
Vollenho"en.
t;hrouv.ho1'''' t-~e confer-
en c e# the soeeches and
disCt'ssions were inter-
soersed with coffee-and·
cookie breaks. Thi s ga "e
the m; oi sters a chance j-o
mingle wi th fac"lty, ad
m i~is \,.ra rion and a few
s'udents. "11econ Ference
ended arOll nd noon, March
2f. Some ministers ex
Dressed the desire to aT-
tend another such ron fer
ence in the future.
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Chorale spread's some joy
Just before spring vacation, the 80
members of the Dordt College Chorale
traveled through parts of Iowa, Wis-
consin, and Minnesota to tell, as one
member stated, "the wonderful news
of life" to everyone who came to lis-
tento their concerts.
Beginning on the morning of' Friday,'
March 15, they traveled for about four
days, noisily arriving back on campus
3:00 Tuesday morning.
They came back exhausted, but ex -
cited. "Itwas too great to express, "
stated one freshman girl, "because
there were so many wonderful things
thathappened. "
most students were excited about the-
message they were able to bring to the
audiences. One girl talked about the
chance she had to "sing about my
Christian fai th to people." Their
theme "Walk the Way with Joy" seemed
very appropriate.
Mr. Warminkmentionedthefactthat
the audiences really appreciated the,
message of the chorale. He hoped the
message (,f joy would "be good for the
constituents of Dordt College by en-
riching them, inspiring them, and
serving as a witness. We hope it makes
themthink about walking the way with
joy. "
For the members of the Chorale,
that joy was increased when they heard
the response of various people in the
audiences .. Many people commented
onthe variety of the program, and the
lodging reports given every morning
in the bus were also very posrtive .
Some mentioned that the one and half
hour concert was quite long, yet' they
wouldhave enjoyed listening to more.
Many of the chorale memberswere":"
very Impres sed with the wealthy and
elaborate houses where they stayed at
night. Many places were termed as
I
- -Vem Van Hofwe gen
"mansi ons ", and a few felt, uncom-
fortable at times. "The home atmos-
ph ere made the nights very worth-
while, " mentioned a sophomore, "and
it seemed like the people were real
glad to have us there. "
Time 0 fte n limited the kids' visit
with their hosts. The schedule was
set up before the 55 mph speed limit
was ordered, and the tour was often
rushed. One freshman girl talked a-
bout the lack of sleep. "There was so
much going 0 nail the time, it was
pretty easy to stay awake." Another
talked about 'the "kind of tired that if
you didn 't thi nk about it, you didn't get
tired. " "
The long bus rides usually seemed
shorter than they really were. "You'd
justgo andsitby anybody.." commentEd
one freshman, ','and you really got to
know and appreciate a lot ofpeople , "
Between card playing; story-telling,
joking, and squeezing up to ten small-
er people in the bathroom in the back
oftlle bus, the traveling seemed.ltm-
ited.
The Chorale will be singing at the
First Christian Reformed Church in
Hull on April 21. They will also par-
ticipate in the Fine Arts Festival on
April 26.
Phi Kappa Sigma enjoys
Steensma
The phi Kappa Sigma en-
joyed their annual hanquet
on March 14; Char Miller,
the M. C. kept everyone
laughing with latest infor-
mation on practice teach-
ing experiences.
Th e climax of the ban-
quet was a speech from
Mrs Geraldine Steensma
entitled "Wisdom Playing
in God s World."
"Themost natural activity
for people to do, " she said
"is what the y were cre-
ated to do ••• play in God s
world." Mrs. Steensma
pointed out that the Amer-
-ican culture has placed
work and.olay in opposition
to each other, as though
. they are' mutually exclu-
si ve, thus reducing the
Biblical meaning concern-
ing the wholeness of life's
acti vities.
Mrs Steensma analyzed
rhe characteristics of play.
She showed that th is term
is a more valid descrtption
of the Biblical meaning of
our life acti vities than the
term work.
Mrs. Steensma demon-
strated from Proverbs 8
that wisdom can be seen
as a child playing in God's
world. Teachers must
strive to carrv o u r th is
principle in the learning
experiences they offer stu-
dents.
Mrs.' Steensma conclud-
ed her tal k wi th a qrote
from Isaiah 3.; savlng that
in school we could exper-
ience the joy and life that
is proclaimed in this pas-
sage.
NACPA
"Thenext NACPAmeeti n~
April 17, at 8:00 in C-160.
wil l l-e a discussion of Sen-
a tor Mark Hatfield s
speech, given ne previous
evening, 7:30, in North-
western College s auditor-
tum,
Mr. John Hamilton, Ex-
ecutive Director for
NACPA. will lead the meet-
ing at Do rdt, Professors
Louis Van Dyke and Nick
Van 'ru will critique sen-
ator Hatfield's address.
The public is invited to
both meetings.
Pre-sems treated well at RTS
Atour l C interested Dordt Canon by Dr. Kistemaker.
students visited the rapidly and Elementary N. T. Inter
expan iiigPeformed"'111eo- pretation ~y-ur. De Young,
logical Seminary in Jack- Manystudentsattendedthe
son, Mississippi d uri ng humorous class on Luther's
the spring break. Accord marriage 1y Dr Freundt.
ing to Southern hospitality. After joining the semin-
the students were treated arv community in the ap-
with classes. tours, dis- pealing Grace Chapel and
ctss ions, 'ookstore visits. eating sack lunches with
a picnic and a t anquer, 1O¢ cokes, Dordt students
Friday, March 29 was swarmed out over the cam-
spent in various classes, pus together with 0 the r
O. T. Bibl ical Theology by prospective students. Dn
Dr. Van Groningen, N. T. Killen's Ethics class had
a few vi sjtor s and so did
Prof. Carr's session on
Pastoral Counselin¥.
The evening was spent
with sem ina zi an hosts or
hy attending a Gospel rally
for the v ill n g in nearby
ainton.
Saturdav morning saw
donuts and orange juice in
the White House (student.
fellowship c e.n r e r), fol-
lowed by department ore-
Clubscontribute to campus
The Mi ~.;."n d,'1b will sponsor the film "Mission
ofMer rv in Mex':t'o" on Wednesday. April 24. The
film documents the Iivcs of missionaries Duane
Bajema and Cal Lubbers as they extend the hand of
Christian mercv to Mexico's peasants. Everybody
is welcome to see the 30 min. film inC -160 at
7 p.m.
Physics students attend seminar
Physics students from DordtCollege examine equipment during
a recent two-day seminar on holography given at the UniVerSIty
of Missouri -Kansas City by the Society of Physics students. From
left are Donald A. Elwell, a freshman, Elmer, N. J.; Jan Altena.
sophomore, Sioux Center; Dr Tung H. Jeong of Lake Forest.
Ill. , an internationally recognized authority on holography; Dr
Marvin De Young, SPS chapter sponsor and famllty memh'. c ~r
Dordt; and Rich Ellerie, junior, South Holland. III
--Adri Verhoef
senrarions, A oicnic feat-
ured Southern "r 0 i 1e d
chicken, especially for the
Northerners from Dor dt,
The a fternoon was soon
filled wit h a seminar on
practical concerns as fi-
nances. jots and housing.
Afterwards. the beauti fully
blooming Minelle Qardens
were to u red by some,
while others saw Jackson
by tike.
At night. the seminary
sponsored a banquet that
was followed by a slide
presentation and so me
personal tes timoni es ahou t
the ministry.
Church was attended on
SUnday together with the
hosts. A memorabl e afjer-
noon was spent at the Van
Groni ngen residence where
Dordt students met for a
sociable time ofdl sr-trasirn
and a buffet.
$250 scholarship \ready for
Dutch immigrants
The D u t c h IT1""..,igrant
Society of Grand Rapids,
Michigan is making avail-
able to Dordt College two
$250 scholan;hips for the
school ye2r 1974-1975.
Applicants for the schol-
arships mustmeetthe-fol-
lOWing stipulations;
The scholarships will be
made available to immi-
grants or the children of
immigrants from the Ne-
therlands, residing in the
United States or Canada.
Students ""ustbc in tile up-
per class level for the year
1974-1975.
The selection of the can-
didates will be made by
the Faculty Scholarship
Committee on the basis of
academic record, Chris-
tian character, personal-
ity, and financial need.
Application blanks may
be obtained frmn Mr. John
Vande,Stelt, Secretary of
the Scholarship Commit-
te e \ and lihe completed
form rnust be returned to
himbeforcApr~124, 1974.
. ,
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Dordt soccer' faces
stiff competition
--Julius De Jager
The Dordt College Soc- guarantee an action -pack-
cer Club ran into problerrs e d semester. Westmar
with Old ManWinter last and Morningside Colleges
wee k as the white stuff are both after their first
forced two game cancel- viciory over Dordt. Those
lations. The season open- dear friends at Northwest-
I er with Westmar College ern will again mobilize
was call e d off and the their Red Machine in Jan
P.A.C.S. Benefitgame a- effort to re-capture soc-
gainst the strong Iowa cer supremacy for this
State U. Club had to be corner of Iowa.
postponed to later in the The Dordt "Grubs" will
~season. Theweatheralso have to play skillfully if ~
put a damper upon team they wish to retain their
practices and is probably 'posttion as a soccer pow-
the cause for the pained erhouse. Regardless of
expresston onCoach Oudc the statistics, the soccer
man's face. schedule offers excite"
Beside these initial set- ment andaction for player
backs, the Soccer Clubex- and spectator alike ..
pects another thrilling ...... I'P'__ ~_~ __ '1
season ofplay. Aflood of -, Track team
new players swamped the \
I -Mfootball practice field \.
before vacation; An in- \ •
teresting schedule with the \,
team's top opponents dur-
ing conference play will
Golfers
Women ready
for season
<-Cheryl Otte
..i Tennis and softball make
~ .upthe Iist of activtties for
Women's Spring Sports.
The softball tea m has
continued its daily prac-
tice (n anticipation for a
good season. The 13wo-
man team coached by Ms.
E. J. Huisman is looking
ahead to therr season op-
ener on Thursday, April
18. This first of their 7
games will be a triangular
a ga ins tint. !"arty and
BuenaVista. Game time
is 1:00 at the City park.
Their only other home
game is April 26 against
Northwestern.
Pete Mahaffy and Bill Helmus run to soc ball.
Althoughtennis as of now
is a bit unorganized, 4
meets are scheduled. All
will be held in conjunction
with softball. The first
meet will take place on
April 24 in Sioux City,
whe re the team will be
fa c i ng Bria r CUff and
morningside.
prepares
for first meet
The Men's Track team, The f i r s t meet willbe
consisting 0 f primarily this Saturday, April 13, at
freshmen and sophomores the Sioux Center Track.
and a pair of seniors , is The f i e 1d eve n t s are
busily preparing for their scheduled to start at noon
first meet. According to and the running events at
Coach VandenBosch, the 1:00. The onlyother home
team onlyhas a small num- me e t will be Saturday,
ber out and a few have at- Apr i I .20, with field and
ready sustained injuries, running events starting at
making the team lose some 3:00and4:00 respectively.
.__ --1of its strength ..
play opener
on April 18 --------
-o-julfus De Jager
Hoping that s p r i ng is
here to stay, asmaHgrrup
ofDordt students have be-
guntomake the daily trek
to s 0 ggy Sandy Hollow.
T his we a the r -defying
band, commonly called
the Do r d t College Golf
Club, has been making
the rounds 0 nth e local
golf course in 0 r de r to
prepare for a seven-match
season.
Little Olympics will be
he I d this year on May3
and 4 in Westrnar. T3ble
te nni s , golf, archery,
badminton, and tennis are
scheduled for Rriday the
erd , with track and field
events scheduled for the
4th. Anyone interested in
participating should con-
tact Ms , Huisman soon.
Baseball team spirits up
Dordt College's bas e ball team has played ten
games since the last Diamondissue. Theirrecord
stands at four wins and six defeats. Five of those
defeats caroe down South on the tea-- 's road trip.
Coach Altena said the trip's record, 1-5, was not
an indicator of the team's performance. The team
lost ball games with a small point spread and held
close tomany strong teams . The road trip was ex-
The GolfClubhas gained trernely successful in that the weather was good,
two new men this sernes- having only one game rained out. They picked up
ter , RonKlemm andChuck a scrimmage garoe with North Dakota State, which
Kooistra, and hope that Dordt has played in past years, to make up for' the
the added experience of cancelled game. The team gained valuable playing
the new-comers will bol- time in preparation for the season's schedule.
ster the team during the Dordt came back and played April 2 against the
upcoming weeks. The University ofSouthDakotaof Springfield. The dou-
competition seem" to be ble-headerwas split between the. two teams: Dordt
fairlyeven with the Dordt lost the first game 9-0 with Lyle Faber the losing
swingers playing against pitcher and Campbell from USDthe winner. The
Brtar Cliff, SI 0 ux Falls second g~me the. Dordt bats carne alive with Doug
College, Martin Luther VandeGnend hitting a three run homer in the sec-
College andNorthwestern. ond putting theDefenders ahead. Dordt got behind
Most of the matches will 6-4, however, until the final inning. Center field-
be just between e"" 1:''''0 er , Dave Hiemstra hit a three run homer with two
colleges but Do r d t will out, two strikes in the botto-» of the seventh The
participate in the quadran- homerun putDordt ahead 7-6 for the win. Van Duyn
gular scheduled for April was the winning pitcher tor DorJt,
23 at Northwestern Col-
lege. Ina double-header withWestroar Doedt swept both
games 10-8 and 7-2. In the fin" gar-e Dordt fell
b"hind'1-0bue~hethird and fourth innings were four
run innings. Veldman was the 'wtnung pitcher. In
the sI=condgame Lyle Faber was the key to the vic-
tory pitching a six hitter. The hitting was excellent
withBrad Dirks ongetting two fine hieS. Joel Peters
had d1reehits, and Dan Gri tter was 4-4. DougVan
de Griend and Dave Hiemstra also had a good day.
. Urged on by club-advi-
sor' ProfessorN. DeJong,
the Dordt golfers hope to
make as trorg shOWingthis
seasonand plan on having
a.nenjoyable time doing it.
--Lee Luhrs
I
t
Defender batter slugs the ball.
Coach Altena commented that the defense is pick-
ing up and the hitting is soltd down the llneup. He
com men ted that Bernard (Bernie) Gabrielse was
doing an outstanding job in left field, especially
against Westmar. AIso DougVan Andel and Dan
Gritter we recited for good performances at bat
and on the field.
Dordt College the n Is looking for a good season
andwill see how the pltchinr- and defense develops.
